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Consultant Cardiologist

Consultations for the initial visit and follow-ups are scheduled for 30minutes. It may 
be useful to attend with a trusted person/partner as it is often a large amount of 
information to process. It may also be useful to make notes of questions to ask so you 
wont forget any.  

Please also complete the ‘Patient Questionnaire’ which will help with your 
consultation and will provide valuable background information.  

If you have documentation from previous medical consultations (ECGs/previous 
doctor letters) then please try have them ready (copies) when you see me. 

Privately insured patients need to have obtained a pre-authorisation code or claim 
number so we can send all invoices to the relevant insurance providers. You will find 
below a proforma which I would ask you to complete. The exact level of cover and 
any potential shortfall (for which the patient will be liable) should be established at 
the outset. 

For self pay patients we offer electronic payment methods and will invoice on the day 
of your consultation. 

Thank you 

Konrad Grosser 
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Dear Patient 

pls provide the following information in order to facilitate communication with your insurance and/
or payment of you invoice. Please hand this document to Dr Grosser during your consultation. 

Many Thanks 

Konrad Grosser 

Name: 

DOB: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Insurer:                     self-pay 

Pre-authorisation number: 

Policy number:  

date & signature: 

office use only: 

appt date and type: 

tests: Kardia, 12LECG, 24hT, 72hT, ILR check, PPM check 

procedures: ILR - VVI - DDD implant - explant, angio, PCI, DCCV, X3510
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